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^ Bert Levine, graduate student Levrae had just got oat of Sri plete darkness and stepped in.'No
^. la psyehok)gy, feU damn one flight Ira Iecoe's psychology class.1
one knows oxactly how it lup- VOL 51
Price, S C^otf ja^USttN,^TEX^, TUESPAYrFEBRUARY 24, I9»
«f iki ^mto abaft in Stttfceft ' *A grottfr' of'na were standing pen^j.M Bob Dworkin, Dr.Iscoe,
Four PagesToda
i Hall about .10 o'clock last night, around talking," Dr. Iscoe said, and Omer Lacier .Were the fbpt
>a' receiving a" five-inch {uh in his "when wjs &ewd someone yell to get to Levine.''
- ,
haad and a three-inch -gash in hia 'B«rt just fell down the elevator - The ambulance Arrived" about
'' shoulder. He vu Mid to fee in shaft.' The class was late and the three minutes after the call was
"pretty fair shaped at Ja*fc re- lights were off in the floors be made and fcevint wai taken to the
,, p«rt:.,—*^fcsj;C^ low. We'made our way down the Student Health Center.
E. D. Longenecket was we lint stairs with matches. Evidently, < His cuts were being sewed up
to discover the accident.
Bert had topened the door ift< com- arid x*ays taken at last report.
"We were up on the_ third
Sfc floor," he said. "Bert had gone
? down to get the alrrator, which
«s •'sp'Li
-m» mm
rb-.-vw
' we thought was on the first floor.
j.4 •*-.£* 'stft,
By BOB HALFORD
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'' the third floor, after all. Then I
Making
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last
.
Gregory
Gym
appearance
are
Captain
Since that first meeting
I knew what had happened. I went
Both sides completed testimony
:| to call the ambulance while the •Proposals regarding*new plans son, professor of secondary edu Monday, in the/trial of Malcolm Don Klein, Jimmy Viramontes, James Dowies, Ted Price, -While the Owls have' won three and dri^pedf o^Jim^.^hS*
for awarding teachers' certificates cation; R. W. ^illiams; Mrs. Cora
i others went down the stairs."
Ha^ris^JPive:of the sehiors lone Rice defeat «irae at the hand^of TCU who nlnar fyy#;'
were aired ia Monday night's Martin, prbfessor of elementary Wallace* ythoyiM charged with the Luther Scarbrough, and Dick
meeting «f the College Classroom education; Hob Gray, professor of Octpber '22 slaying of D6uglas will probably be -in Coach1 Slue Hull's starting lineup* "
the Longhorns one of their defeats. The other Texas loss
Teachers' Association.
curriculum and instruction; and Kinser.
•anw =8=1^1
, The Owls will be seeking revenge for a 60-5S licking the administered-by Baylor. --V'.'v
1
The plan would provide for two Dr. Wendell C. Gordon, associate Judge Charles O. Betts recessed
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Witb a victoiy over lUce
new levels of preparation to be professor of ecbnomica, , Dean 98t>'District Court at 3:30 p.m.
the Longhorns can sew
recognised by certificate, a "gen L. D. Haskew was selected to at tp draw up his charge to tiie jury.
eral education*' «for all teachers, tend the state house of -TSTA He will present the rough draft
ond place in the Conf<
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race; The triumph over a
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9
ol'clock
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Under the new proposals, a
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"standard certificate'' would he
Texas series began, Texas has
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considering
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ver
given after completion of a prep
dict, will be presented to the jury
won 58 times ^d been ton
Explosions in downtown Austin aration program including: -a bach*
!»es®Last thelJosin^rad'^i'twaiBti^^S
after it has been approved by
injured Richard Carbello, Univer elor's degree and the equivalent
—
both sides.
sity student, and Mrs. Joy Purcell of one year of study beyond that
BUI McKnight became president
H. Malcolm McDonald and Dr. speeches with an expressed hope
Final summary' arguments by
•bout noon yesterday. Both were .degree. - A "professional certifi
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state
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government.
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side haB indicated that it probably
There were two blasts which years of subsequent study.
"It is better/' he said, "to make tonight. Seniors Ralph Crawunder
will require about two hours to declarations witt[ the questioning group, and plans were made*' for
tore the lids off nianhole covers Eachstate collegewould be ^ It 'Bench and Bar*
the people : aware of the issues, and Ljonard Childs Will open ,at
present its summations. The state and«wif 'of interested voters in future meetings «nd debates.
and ripped up part of the city's expected to establish its own pro-'
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Parrish,
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new
secreand
to let them sweep their trash forward and guard, respectively
University law students will has preference in both opening
•I eleetrie system. The explosions cedure in saying when the indivi
and at center will be the Owls*
Three candidates suggested by tary, brought rousing cheers !rom out their own back door, without sensational
were caused by a short in an elec dual had fulfilled Jhe programs. hear two attorneys and two judges and closing the arguments.
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Testimony in the case ended elected by acclamation—Boyd
said the short probably igniter s* Henry J. Otto, professor of educa tical aspects of legal practice,
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'Will
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The talks, part of the "Bench after the defense had presented Taylor, vice-president; Welby
tional administration and a mem
wer giw.:;'-'"
ior Maurice Teague, a starter
and
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discussion
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of the seSson who rode the Jbenej^
dom,
treasurer.
^
Cecil
Hale
of
Southwestern
Ana
ing toward the scene of the first "one of the chief problems would sored by the Travis County Bar
much of the Texas game, ahd Don ^
MicKnight's position was^ t h
blast, stepped on a manhole cover, arise with the transfer student." Association in co-operation with lytical Chemicals. Dr. Hale said
Lauce, a promising soph out moi
he
had
performed
tests
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own
only
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Sontested
by
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opposing
the
University's
School
of
Law
to
What's going to happen to the
and was thrown three or four feet
of the season with injuriesi?-^|
hand
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paraffin
tests
carididate,
Bob
Wheeler.
The
only
' into the air in the second ex teachers- iholding certificates and give second-year and senior law
Schwinger leads* the Bous^doi^
person who accepted a nomina
plosion. He landed on his.chin and students studying under the old students a better understanding which a state's witness said indi
1
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Wheeler
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was burned by the flames coming plan?" was asked from the audi of everyday problems faced by
and
full-season
play; Averaging
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Dr. Hale said .he got the same gested that the candidates define
oat of the hole.
Reportf made to; the Central open' the Round-Up on Friday, 14.2 pomtrin ^ Conference play,
their
political
views.
results
from
handling
rafeor
blades,
"Nothing," said Dean L. D. Judge Mace Thurman of the'
Flames burned for several min
April 4, reported that .their ar the lanky Schwinger amassed 80
Composed and. soft-spoken, Round-up Committee show that rangements are completed
utes. Firemen arrived quickly and Haskew, moderator of the panel. Travis County Court-at-Law, Aua- firecrackers, matches, and match
pointy recently against SMU^Xnd, ,
The proposals were prepared tia, will discuss "Handling a Case covers. The state asked him if he W heeler ssid he was willing to the Round-Upi scheduled for Ajpril
sprayed high pressure water fog
Mr. McCurdy also announced totaled 26 in his only start against if
4-6,
is
shaping
up
well,
John
in attempt to smother the fire in^ September by a joint commit in the County Court" on March had ever performed 4he test on a answer any questions sis he told
that the. sweetheart election com-' the Steers. Teague is secdnd:
They stopped and allowed the fire tee of teachers from all over the 5. "Hints on the PrepaAtion and manjsfhohad fired a gun. He said the group of 26 that h? is a "New McCurdy, executive secretary of mittee will meet at 2 p;m. Tues* scoring^or the Owls.
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Dealing, Fair Dealing Democrat." the Ex-Students' Association, re day- in - the main office, of the
to die ont when it was established state. They will be diseussed in Trial of Workmen's Compensation h^ had not.
When. his starting five needs
All ten of the defense's charac He thinks., Truman is not a win ported Monday.
that the fire was caused by an local teachers' meetings during Cases" wilfbe the subject of War
Ex-Students' Association. Jerry
>
ner F. Brook, Houston attorney, ter witnesses testified that Wal ner and the corruption of Tru "The sweetheart invitation and Wohlford, president of Alpha Phi relief,- Coach Suman caiu caU; on™s
eleetrie eondnK. Water causes an the next year. ' *
"Popeye'' Beavers at ga.ard ah4^
Business conducted during the on March 19. On April 2, Judge lace's reputation was above re man's era would dominate the is entertainment committee reported Omega, will be in charge. ,
eleetrie lire to spread, it was later
Bert - Dickens -at forward. •
sue
of
foreign
policy.
Carl
Abthat
responses
from
the
yarious
meeting
included
the
election
of
proach.
After
hearing
four
of
explained.
Charles O. Betts, 98th District
Longhortt Coach Hull will j^ofr-|
live members of *the CCTA to Court, will speak qii "The Effect them, defense attorney John Cofer ramson, past: president of the Southwest Conference schools we
ably! supplement his seniors with!!
attend the regular house^ of dele ive Use of JPro^Trial Proceedings." presented » motion to the court group, said: the; beliefs of Wheel coming in, and- thst the ehtortaiiiNovy RJflo Team Places gates of the Texas StaW Teachers Austin atto^raey John Rauhut will •that the- jury be inatructed to et ,cj;:;^hy v©f^e other- candidates mentj^rogramrfor that pai^ of the
former- in recent games, Billy :#
Association eonvention- March 16 talk Apnl 23 on "Practice Before return a verdict of not guilty, are by rule "not the yiews of the RoundrUp has been completed,"
Third III National Match st
.
McCurdy stated. "The program
PowelLatJdrward„ apd cent«i and/ ^
Waco. They are Dr. L I. Nel- Fi|tilroad Commission of Texas." on the grounds that the prosecu Youhg Democrats Club."
Leon Black and Scaling at guards.^
tion "had hot 'presented" conclusive ^BotH Tayior and Abramson will he for the sweethearts of the
Tho thriven** ROTC rifle team
evidence to show that Wallace was sparked the meeting with occa six other SWC schools, the pre
Having scored 1,204 pointa in^
ptaeed tbirdlB the National Wilguilty. Judge Betts refused the sional wry comments, though the' sent sweetheart' of TU, and the
22-^games thus far this season,<tiii^
- Ham Randolph Hearst match. Har
motion.
general atmosphere of tho meet five sweetheart nominees for this
Longhoins are virtually assure#'
old Corning t#ok high point hon ors
Quintet, ~ Texannes
ing was of earnestness and not year who will-be elected later."
of beemning the second highest^*
on the University team with 190
Among the character jvitnesses marked by organized "spontane
Mouzon Law of the Department
scoring qfuintet in UT history; est of a possible 300 points.
Combo Included .
called in Wallace's behalf were ous demonstrations" which Ab of Drama and director of the Re
Needing only 61- pointa'- in two
Midshipmen from the Univer
two University iprofes#ors and ramson recalled from the Dixie- vue reported progress on its pro - The Delta Gamma combo, the games to break the- standard set
sity of Washington placed first,
three former students. Wallace's crat days of 1948.
gram, but said that there was still Texannes, and the TSO Quintet last year in 27 contests? the 1952
sad Notre Dame midshipmen took
'time for students who would like are among groups already signed Steers would rank second only to
The Margaret Endress memor Westminster Student Fellowship. wife, who had been sworn in as a
second place.
to take part to try out.
up to' particpiate in the Univer the great 1947 aggregation which
The contest matched teams firom ial fund will be used to buy an Wales Madden, president of the defense witness, and his mother1,642. points.
52 NBOTC units. Nijtet^-four organ for the student chapel of student body; Ann Rankin, p*fesi< in-law, a state's witness, were not Hearst Speech Entries
The parade committee, in sity Talent Show at 1:80 Friday scored
.v • '
a
teams competed this <year,. with the U hi v or si ty PreAyterian dent of-Mortar Boird; Georgeanne called upon to ,testify.
Compete Here Mar. 20 charge of. the parade, which will night before the Leap Year danCe • •
in the Main Lounge of Texas Un
Dr. Clarence Wiley, professor
some schools enteMng a second Church, tha, Westminster Student Beene, president of" Chi Omega.
Competition to select the Uni
ion. /
team. It was^tfie largest match Fellowship decided unanimously Ralph Person, outgoing, president of economics, and Dr. Eastin Nel
of the Fellowship; and Anne son, associate professor of ec6^ versity's entry in the 1952 Hearst Billy Graham to Preach
since the Hearst matches were be Wednesday night.
Soloists will include Gilbert
A plaque will he placed on the Shaw, chairman of the fund and nomics, were the Uniyersity pro Tournament of Oratory will be In Austin April 27
gun. ^
•
:i
Kissling, comedian; Joe Hoffman, ..
held Thursday," March i 20, in
sides Corning, other members wall of the chapel. It^will give associate director of- the Fellow- fessors called.
impersonations; Don Kirkpatrick,
Neither side requested rebuttal Speech Building 201. Subject
tho University team are Larry Miss Endress' philosophy of life ship.
Billy Graham will conduct his singer; Mary Alice (Mac) Corriwitnesses, and the court'was re topic is Henry Clay.
Scott, Charles Fagg, Charles Pis- as expressed in her Danforth Fel
radio program, "Hour of Deci gan, Spanish dancer; Bill Slint,
lowship application blank. "I be Karstea to Sptak at Banquet
cessed for Judge Betts to draw
Governoif^SAuan Shivers \ wffl
tor, and Charies May:
Campus winner will go to San sion,"f from the State Capitol pianist; • Al Abreau, pant6mimes;
lieve that God is a sovereign,
Russ Kersten, Texan editor, up his charge.
Antonio to compete, and if suc steps April .27. A film will be Sandra Cobb, tap dancer; and give the * Honors-Day add
idress,
guiding my life as He thinks best, wil| be the principal speaker at
The trial ended with no mention cessful there, to Los Angeles. The made for use on television later. Wayne Ogden, Phil Templeton April 5, Arno Mowotny, deaa
»B of
and that Christ is my Saviour and the annual banquet of the Permi having been made of a motive, national finals are in Detroit, The widely acclaimed evange and . Stuart Templeton, guitar student life, has announced.
Lord in every area of my life. ' an Basin Chapter of the Ex-Stu* and without , the state's having May 14. The first prize is a $1,000 list has attracted litrge crowds in players and singers, and others. - The program Will honor pub«
and 3OTlir"]|5i|^tio^" The banquet produced either a murder weapon- savings bond, but regional win every city where he has appeared.
A student group frdtn Texas licly those University student*;
• fS iiHW that God is always with Will be held at the Midland Coun or an eyewitness who could posi ners will also receive saving bond In Los Anfeeles 350,000 attended A£M,
who may invite several of wbo excel .in citizenship and schol
me, and that I can and must rely try Club Monday night, March 8. tively identify the defendant.
awards.
in eight weeks.
the
performers
. to «e guests at arship."
on Him completely."
•"•"••v—r-^*
r1—-r~ A&M's Intercollegiate Show,
The Tower chimea will sound
The committee felt -ihat—the
at 9:45 a.m. to begin proceedingsf\J
March
7,^will
watch
the
Univer
Serenade
money should be used for a mem*
and the •-Rev. Gerard Maguire '
sity presentation.
orial that would be a symbol to
from
the Newman Club will give;
The
Aggie
show
will
consist
of
9-5—-Nominations for Mica Fresh students riot only of this generatalented students from all over the invocation.
man beauty, Texas Union 307. tion,. but for generations to com.e.
After. Gov. Shivers'.address aH
the state. *
9-5—Registration 'for spring dis- They felt that Margaret Endress
reception
will be given by Presi*
> cussion suppers, YMCA.
would want the money used for
, A "-rehearsal
University T«^ dent T. S. Painter and.'the Board
4W5—^Registration for C ha r m •something students could enjoy.
lent Show participants wiU be held of Regents for honor students and
School, in front of Texas Union«
The chapel will be open at all
VERNELL SKULAN~«~ ~
10-12 and 3-5—Pictqrffli by Mon
ir ®r monK is taken
Seey Muieum.
out of the cage and allowed to national Room of the . Texas
be sent out yearly to groups con Instead of counting sheep and
1—Special examinations in an tributing to. the fund encouraging seeing pink elephants, members of
play about the' closed room. He Union. Everyone who has been ac Home Finance Essay
thropology, .drawing, govern- them to use the chapel fully.
enjoys "the freedom, but. objects to cepted for the show must attend.
Sigma Phi EpsUon fraternity have
Anyone Who has not yet tried Can Bring $60 Prize
. ment, philosophy, physics, and
being put back in his 4x4-foot
Contributions' may be sent to settled on a cinnamon ringed-tail
^ psycohlogy,' Geology Building Miss Anne ;Sbawr 2203 San An monkey for their after-party encage—and shows it. - On one of out for the show-and is interested . A-prize of $60 will be awarded^M
14. '
these showings he' \ accidentally iff trying out may' get in touch
tonio, \ University" Presbyterian tertainment. And thereby hangs,
S—Sweetheart election committee, Church, v- ',
gave himself a black eye. Perhaps with Sandra Cobb at £-2548 be- for an«essay on home financings
a "tail"—in this - case jthat of the
written by a University student.:®
Ex-Students' Association Office.
that is what is known as a mon fore Wednesday's rehearsal.
Members of the fund commit Sig Ape, as the Sig Ep's have wit
Anyone who'.first registered ^'9
2—Beginners' class in fiebrew, tee are Fhil Bell, president of tily named ther hew mascot.
key shire-r!
^
V. „
some timey between June 1, 1951#®
Hillel Foundation.
W h e n Russ Gunn, a Sig Ep,
The Sig Ape is "fed tfhly when
and now is eligible to enter.
f—Badminton demonstration, Wo
came home from classes several
it' looks hungry, which .is just
The
prize
fund
was
was
given^pf
men's Gym 135. Winter's Coldest Weather days ago, he'found a paper from
About any time a member looks
%
by the late L Friedlander of Hous-^^
6:30—Inter-Varsity Chris^tn Fel
the Railway Express Office noti
at it. "You can tell he's hungry,"
Forecast
for
Tuesday
ton,
founder of the Gibralter Sav-*,.^
lowship, Campuf. Cafeteria.
fying him of a "package (mon«
Gunn joked, "if he looks like he's
^ings-aiiii
lioan Association.—f
1—Bible Study, Lutheran Student
key> to he pick«d up at, or 4«^Inif^'KiSryS^am'olfi^''^ ?
Entries are due May 3. Ad^Center/
•••••-• Bureau forecast for today. 4
livered from, the office as sooji
"But that's silly," »he. added,
Nominations for Mica . sweet tional information may be- oh»'?^
7-9—Round-Up Bevue tryouts, * A low of 28—the coldest this as possible." The note didn'Mdok
"the monkey isn't vicious. Be
tained at the office of the Deaqt^
,- International Room, Texas winter—and a high of 45 degrees offteiay so Gunn assumed that
sides, ..his mouth is >only large heart must be made in the Mica of the College of Business Admi])«y'
office
in
"Union
'Building
307
beUnion.
monkeying
enough to catch a finger.
is expected. There is no danger, some friend ^as Just
^ ~i
7—International Folk Dj n «e
i^S^^.f5^X.,nponi...Nomin€ea istratien, around-, and nutde7 njr" effiSS- to
aamwiirtiyfor
sweetheart
must
be
members
claim
it.
'
boys .have ,liad fheir meals, and
although' snow, feti itiqscv^
Wica and. have hetween 30 and
7—Alba Club,"Sutton Hall llO. - Thinks,'
^ince Gunti wouldn't go to the
consist of whaler the mascot of
eral
parts-of
the
state,
including
105-semester
hours credit.
7=—Girls' Glee Club, Texas Union Abilene, Wichita Falls; Childress, Railway Express Office, the Rail
mB
happens to bay* an appetite for. . The Sweetheart
pin this, year
401. _
PLAYING
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NEW
B
o
b
b
y
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RUSHEE. . .
K i p p gives His present craving is bacon, but
way Express Office came to
£an
Angelo^.
ind
Amarillo^
lion1:30—Longhorn Pharmaceutical
Gunn.
The ^next day, Valen some bacon'to fhe mascot of §igma Phi Epsilon fraternity fhe Sig he will also eat- ^mnges, if in the is being donated by Sheftall's
' s ' • tine's
Association to hear Jack George
Day,
when he arrived home Ape, while Russ Gunn* : owner and master, holds - tHe momceyv The mood; lettuce, if coaxed; aqd- ice Jewelly Company.
The rain-which has been falling
In Physics 'Building 201.
after a hard day at school, a small monkey was G-unn's y^lentine-present from a friend in Kansas City, cream. He doesn't like hananM.'' ' - Mary Esther Haskell Bintliff,
intermittently
sinee
Thursday
is
University "Swetheart before her
7:30—Cultural committee of the
monkey in a not-so-small chickenf
His care io date has caused no recent
^
.marriage, wa£ Mica Sweet
- Texas International Club, men's exp^ted to be over, hut,much wired cage greeted him at the Mo, '
great' inconvenience to the boys heart last
colder temperatures ar» expected
lounge, Texas Union.
year.
>v;door.
Wifff^the
crate
were~two
ap.
Th^
recent
of
most
stqfrt
^te
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mirror
which'
the
who'
pay
for
his
,
foedi
nor
the
all
over
the
state.
By RUSS KERSTEN
sw.eetbjpart will be pre-*
.7:30—Co-Wed Club, University
ish valentines . with instruction^ Sig Ape (Rusty)' is that of bounc members • have'put in 1)is cage.- maid wb*> cleans the room.^ Bdt .; .The.
Sented
formally
at
the
Mica
Ranch
11
j Mow Head* Law Coaacil
.
on care and feeding. A name ing light" bulbs until they break. Thinking that his reflection is ap-^ should large expen^ aiiM^
^
*h'V'
'
T t- ^ ^
:|i*i^*-;'^7fl;"Mareh 15. 8-—Panel discussion on how to
Lonnie Moser has been eiectpd plate tacked to the cage identified "Hi( haj| monkeyed with-two so Otlje* -<«dcttU.cap|i«d friehd^th e:
Tirrfe
Magazine
report^
tKiaft the
,tu<
*
ly «™?ps* VgnxwHt keting ch*lmvia of thaLaw Ho»>r tho animal as "Rusty." The gift far^ Gunn said, "and was Intro black " fur. of his body^ontracts Kipp's other robmate, Jack Fergu- Coff*» Ha«r Ckan(«a\Haad^ ^ Pasadena^ .-(Calif.) Independej
Pr^bytenan Chujch._
' Connci^ He replaces the grad- was from an old flame, in K&nsas duced to the pastime by knocking with the white f\ir of Ws face to sbn„is tr#asurer of the fraternity,.!,
uated Jerrv Jobnaon, nth>r
City,,Mo^ Gtfno's homo town.-— oneaccrdenta^frrarhircag^H^vrthsr"ef*M
W"fi»n^elon^"lB^
Texas- Union will take over the ging--May Run
Now the |wt Uvea at" the Sig Unless the monkey develops a4ess hind "the glass for hhn, only tp be liBcting house renC from this Friday morning coffee hour as
• 8—Art Students' Association, Old Bill Neinast- and Jo* Dibrell, sen- Ep house, in the room of the pres noisy and less cdstly habit, it. looks frustrated by a handful of air. He strange third; party. 'Atvthe mo soon as a committee chairman is
dn'iSf^Biii^ifti,
».. 'S' . .. „7-i ^or niembers; David Beerbower ident^ Bobby Kipp, no.ltos, and like Kipp wiU be forced to use then rom)is around the cage/ drag ment, it seems Ferguson will need appointed, Jitter Nolen, director "This is the strangest story thai
, ^—Texas-Rice 'basketball ganuf, and Gus Haling mid-law members; with his monkey business is rapid handles in his room.
ging his black .ring-tail behind •a. monkey ^wrench to wring this of ^the- Union announced Mondiy. ever told. Every word, of ft-j
"nd '•<*
_ freshman ly becoming the, life ,otfthe fra
A1ong with this gayv sport, the;him, seeking other -means of first 'an'd future-month's rents Coffee and soft drtfiks will -atill true." -vTf
ternity.
brown-eyed mascot loves
watch i amusement.
from the Sig Ape
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_n -- SAtiffday against
-g
1T1- Aggies. fwart position. Anothir Boeriar
the
The Tearlings hire added Kidd hoopster, Terry Telllh^a* &
Texas' Yearlings take a 5*® ^on- rinea the last Owlet game and Freelandville,w|ll start at center.'
Alpha Tan Omega cam* back loat record ^to their laai Contest hara profited greatly f*<»n„hi» 72 TeUingham is the tallest Owlet
strong In the second half to de- of the year tonight against the pomteia fivesaaas.
S sorter at jWfcw
feit Phi Kappa Psi Monday night, Bice Owlets. The pra-lhn to the Threa Taxans and two Indianans
will eompriae tha Owlets starting
19-17, in a Glass A tilt. In other varsity eont^at will start
fiva. Indiyna reputedly produces
gory
Gym
at
6
p.m.
„
?
A
the Mariners beat the
If the hot-and-cold freshman the bast high school basketball
Muto hq~9.k- wrtv WMt
aagoa hope to break even in their playersin th« nation.
WW
L™5
lopfcd-Tejas,, 33-12; Theta Xi won first eollega Tear they must take Starting at guard jpositiona for
from Lambda Chi Alp^|, 34-30; the Owlfet*. A home record of four the Bin Fraah wiH^ be^Monta RobBeta Alpha Psi ehUled Wite Tfeeta won *nd three lost would saem to iehaaux, (-10, and Billy Wohn,'
Phi, 33-11} Stb Darkhdiaes jolted g^re the Yearlings a alight advan- 6*11* Bobicheaux was all-State for
the Manic Depressives, 18-10; the toge, but the Bice frosh blasted Claas A Champion Bowie in 1961.
KA'sclipped S^maNu^8-29;and them in Houston |n. .Ja|iuary
y 60- Th« elaasy little floor man scored
lx% '
^ 13 points in the Idurt Yearling eonr Wfldeats fg. t
tiie PT's beat
The last Yeariiag victory Wis teat
84-22.
Woftn hi frowv Lamar High in
Phi Chi and J5UB played one against San Angelo Junior College
of the closest games of the year, on February 16 in Austin. Since Houston and was a teammate of
going to two overtimes before Phj then, they have lost road games Kidd on the 1051 City Conference
CW squeezed out a 24-21 victory to Tyl^r JC and to the Aggie Fish champion Lamarquint.
Kit KatfOUrCm
"'<i( St«fting
one forwsird t<n the
in Mullet Class play. The Bloe in their last outing, 96-8S.
Yearling t starters will be Sam OiMrlets will be James Everitt, 5-11,
AUSTIN ts
Angels held the Constantines
scoreles* for the first half, and Bradahaw and George Gage at from Cleburne.' Everitt was high
OM
went on to a 19rl0 triumph. In forwards, Dimitry Vergun at cen point nAn against the YeaHings
ra
ter,
and
Casey
Wise
and
Philip
M
Houston,
hitttng^
15.
Norman
the remaining Mullet games, the
Saa Antoaie
_S.1»
I.M
Waeo
Deke Docks beat the Leons, 11-9, Kidd at the guard sldts. Wise was Pahmier, 6-2, from Becker,- In
.4.0S 1M
DsBu
high
man
in
the
previous
Owlet
diana,
start
at
tifis
otter
forand the Deke Dukes nudged the
.S.9S
T.SS
Fart Worth
contest with 11 points. Brsdshaw
Spastics, 17-18i

FORT WORTH, Feb. 2$—(ff)
on the high School team when onl* of smaller institutions.
^JfcCttwon the Southwest Con- 5
By Bam BLAIR U>
Impressed by the Longhorns'
"ifeWwie basketball chsmpiortship
7mm SvorU stall
• • freshman.
The tiny East Texas school (en flashy '49 aggregation, Leon de
Monday night, downing Arkansas In this day of high-fcoring
68-5S as towering center George .basketball, it is something of. an rollment 79) consistently produced cided on Texas because h# "Weed
oddity that Gregory Gym fans* re outstanding basketball teams but thefast-breakingstyla of play.''
&tf*m scorid 31 potato. ^
serve some of their loudest cheers never came to Austin for the state Black, whose greatest high
Ss It\fffwfc the ChrislMM'
leagu# victory against one loss, for an energetic little Ixrtighorn tournament until 1949, Leon's school point total was 85 in a con
that to Arkansas,-and their 20th guard who rarely scores more senior year. One chance was all test with Maydelle, earned a start
the Martin's Mill five needed, how ing berth with the Yearling* and
- triumph in 28 games this season. than three points per game.
Leon
Black
may
never
rewrite*
ever, as it faced sway from ft lettered last year as a member of
. The league title,
lint since
tri-champions.
' 31984 for TCU, puts the Frogs the record books with astronomi strong fifld to capture the Class Texas'
The rabbit-quick Longhorn ball
into the Kansas City Itegiotial cal scoring figures, but he, will B title. ,
Sparkplugs of that crew were hawk can look back on many ex
Tournament of the NCAA playoff long be remembered as one of the
moments but he received his
vttextt. month, the fitst game to be most popular members of the Black and lanky O'NeaT Weaver, citing
biggest
thrill last March when he
present
Texas
c.age
crew.
For
the
the
nation's
highest-scoring
prep
flayed against the Big Seven
colorful junior combines in his star that season. The pair were sank a free throw to nip Texas
Conference" champion.
r- This championship also marked play the qualities which coachea, named to the all-state team and AAM, 35-34, in a playoff game,
"I knew I was going to make
players, and fans all admire—— then started considering Scholar
the first time in modern SWC his spirit, speed, and hustle."
it,? Black recalls of the shot that
ship
offers
f*om
the
seven
South
tory that one member had capDefensively, lieon is excelled
Conference schools, Oklaho s«t the hearts of 8,000 fans aflut
tared clear titles in football and by few players in the Southwest west
^basketball in the same school Conference. Possessor of light ma, LSU, Notre Dame, and a flock ter.
year.
ning-fast reflexes and excellent
*
he ranges far and
w. 1. pet. *b *P coordination,
wide
on
the
floor, hawking the
1 ball and rarely
10 1. .909
TCU*
allowing his op
2
,700
2
H
3
7
Texaa
ponent
a
clear
"shot
at the basket.
1
5
,
.465
5 6
$RtU
Such
close-to-vest
guarding
tae*'
6 1 .417 5H 0 tics havfe netted, him many a stol- ,
Baylor
2
.400
6W
6
4
file*
1 en ball and sent the Longhorns on
Texas A4M 4 T, .364
'*h
1 a fast break for an easy lay-up
Arkansas
8 8 .273
shot. .
1$ *—Mathematically cTin c h ed
, Though his 6-8 frame ranks
championship Monday night,, by him the second shortest man on
beating Arkansas 68-66.'
the squad, Black is a regular par
ticipant in ..backboard scrambles. ^
The University women's fencing: of Nursing, Houston, and the
His steel-springed legs propel him
team, members of Touche, won YWCA, Houston.
above a crowd of six-looters and
henors last Saturday in Houston
TSlbche has tentative plans for
enable him to snare a surprising
at the tournament sponsored: by an ' invitational tournament here
namber of rebounds.
the Amateur Fencing League. El- March 29 with the Houston clubs.
When a stall must be utf&d to
nora Noack won first place, Sandy
protect a narrow Longhorn lead,
>Leon utilizes clever dribbling and
Thigpen, Second place, and Betty
*»~w
ts
snappy ball-handling to play a
JFeart Jerguson, fourth place.
tantalizing game of >keep-away
OthiBr organizations entered in
- Cotne. ObMrva. Speak t« otir Pupil*
with anxious opponents. So ef
the tournament hesides the Uni
:3fi
fective are the swift Steera':
versity were St. Joseph's School
Sps&dwtoUtinq
freezing tactics that one writer
BACK TO THE MIGHTY MITES—A throwback to the days of
has tagged him Coach Slue Hull's
THERE A6E COOb-PAYINC
Slater Martin and Al Madserf are Little Leon Blrfck, 5-8, and Jimmy PLC Heads Discuss
"ice man."
^
A native of Martin's Mill, Black Viramorttes, 5-7, the .Longhorns' sparkplugs of the stall or the fast International Series
JOBS WAITING FOR YOU
When Madicines
first became acquainted with, the break, whichever the occasion demands. Leon will be around for
LOS ANGELES, Felj. 26—
Them's a quick, easy way for cage sport while a third-grader another year while Viramontes bows out tonight in his last homeAre Needed.. .
you to get a good-paying: job.
—Possibilities of a post-season
and stepped into a starring slot court appearance. Black's fiery hustle and all-out play have made series
Yn can 4sp«sJ urns ear L«t« stab
with
championship
teams
of
1 You can learn "Speedwriting,"
to nki H ysniw t* All »»mil|
him*a crowd-favorite since J.949, when he first\appeared in Greg Japan and Mexico were discussed ttou
ia • matter •! adaataa.
emo d e r n, nationally-known
ory
Gym
as
a
member
of
Martin's
Mill's
state
champion
team*
§11
GRFG
SCOTT
HH
Monday
at
a
closed
meeting
of
ED
MINOR,
Pharmacist
shorthand in only six weeks, at
RAll K)Ov, DANCr SCHOOL * " •
Pacifift. Coast League officials. - 1B10 Guadalupe
DM X-S21I
Durham's Business College, here, O V E K T E X A S T H ! A T R E
Dixie Golf Sets Record
7-9439
No action was taken, but* the
in Austin. •
' - —
MIAMI, Feb.-- 2&—&P)—The PCL executives, plan to look into
•'Speedwriting" is entirely un
largest
field ever to compete in the matter thoroughly. Proposals
like the old shorthand methods;
the
Dixie
Amateur Golf Tourna' for the top teams of the two na
"Speedwriting'* uses the ABC's" The Baif Mexican Food
meni will tee off Tuesday at the tions to play the Coast League
it just turns your longhand into
title-holder^ "
Miami Country Club course.
shorthand. •

Wirt in Houston

SHORTHAND
IN 6 WEEKS
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LUXURY AT \
LOWEST COST

SALE! SALE!
DON WEEDON

Bf...! ^ 1 a j| <i . . . MM TiWiTVQ SR W 1my v
JUKAaovriowMaK
MTwsM««iawcDtAiiraMn
raoffC a*s7Ti

SERVICE STATION
" artoM mt nL
WUW a; Tnttte, t*H«
GMi CMf «r- *«,
PreaMun «r N»-N«>
• •
WWU
WaU Tire*
TOUt
§79. * tS

UttlS
Pi rieflil—al CsimtsM

Specials On
BOWL
OF

#1*

FOR THIS WEEK
GOLDEN
BROWN

Woffle 25c

25c sim 18c Zerbft Cold Teblefs ^ -50c size 36c
One Pint bopropyt Rubbing Alcohol 15c

Savo on all yoyr drug noodt at
2230 Guadalupe

Bears Win No. 5;

with Faff, Courteous Service

Visit or write Durham's at 600A
Lavaca Street -— or telephone
8-3446 for full information.
Durham's is exclusively author
ized to teach '4Speedwnting|' in
Austin. It is the only business
-college here bearing the approval!
Of the Sta£e Department of Edu
cation and fully accredited-by the
American Association of Commer
cial Colleges. (Adv.)
- —^

' **'

Newly

'

'

#

Decorated

WjatamohoA

504 EAST AVE. , I
Phone 7-0253
'

COLLEGE SPORTSMEN
CAMPERS-HUNTERS-FISHERMEN
The finest boat trailer ever builHSIeak, sturdy, it
follows your car like a shadow. One'person lifts, carries,
launches any boat up to 16 ft. long. The BOAT-ROADSTER is now sold in Austin by

So i l I k i n

1705 Koenig Lane
. V. iUnU
Phone 5-6432
You will like it if you*come by and see it.

r

WACO, Feb. 25—Baylor
held SMU scoreless from the field
for four minutes, then went oh
to trim the Mustangs, 62-45, Mon
day night.
Baylor was behind only twice, at
3-2 and 4-3, as the Bruins racked
up their fifth league victory to
climb to within a half-game of
the thirdeplace Mustangs.
The game was decided on th{
backboards, where the Bruins do
minated play almost throughout
on the effort# of Norman Mullins,
Bill Harris, Ralph Johnson? and
John Starkey.
SMU fell behind, 10-14, at the
first, quarter. „Then the torrjd
shooting ofJMullins and Johnson
boosted the Bruins out to a 36-20
lialftime lead. ,
SMU narrowed the gap to 44-84
in the third quarter, but early in
the fourth the Bears spurted again
for a commanding 64-36 bulge.
—,—^^

Walcott-Charles Match
Being Talked for June
MIAMI, Feb. 215—-{#•)—&egotia
tions for a heavyweight title fight
between champion Joe . Walcott
and Ezzard Charles in the Phila
delphia Muncipal' Stadium June
18 were resumed here Monday.
Promoter- ETerman Taylor said
after another conference with Jim
Norris, president of the Interna-*
tioftal Boxing, Club, that no defin
ite^ decisions ^ere reached but that
he' felt confident his' proposition
would-be accepted.
Ellis Leads Open Amateur*
' •*"- • •'
• >--.
Wesley Ellis Jr,r Ebnghorn let_jr«rtn|^>lferrtopRed'ali^ax»ataura '9a
in the Texas Ojjen ai San Antonio
with a 5-under par 271, only 16
strokes off the Open . record set
by pro leader Jack Burke Jr.
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SAVE CASH & CARRY
'

PICK UP & DELIVERY
»

•

•

.

;

SERVICE
' - '

r j :*

1

•

SUITS-DRESSER

TUXEDOS
EVENING GOWNS
PILLOWS
'

e

RUGS

•

DRAPES

FUR AND WOOLEN STORAGE

WHEN YOU THINK OF LAUNDRY OR CLEANING
x
THINK

111

II YOS'U AM AVERAGf SMOKER

U-.CmtSKlLD«:BS

411 E.

THE RKVT ASSWER IS OVER 2001

rimes ivory day.
Yi»#
your^nose and throat are

J. Paid Sheedy* Switcfacd lo Wilrfroo! Cream-03
Because He Flanked Tlie Finger-Nail Test

M

PHIUP MORRIS!
y«.' -. >

• • '
FHmI*
.>
* 4:30 _p.m.
Gamma Phi Beta, Tri-Delt, Chi Omeca.
Alpha D*tta Pi. Delta Qinma, Phi Mu„
K*pp* . Alpha Theta, Kappa Kappa Oam«. - - A-

MOVED definitely milder. . . PROVED
definitely Jets irritating thao any odieff
; leading brand ... HtOVB) by onMudug
nose aad Awat specialist*,

'

CO-REC
SOFTBALL
a p.m.
B3U vi. Powell Houie
Wesley v». Zeta Tau Alpha

f

2 Series '
for 1.95 ,
USa. {« 5.0Q

BOOK
A >\

FOYTS

E XI RA I

ATTENTION AU COLLEGE

'^ISsa

5- 'ft
8
^? •
I

f:/l

> f lT

fur *

. \

*T«ke 'y»«r h« 'a goat sad la-r^am!" Sheed/s girl rtiii "I
won't gir«you a date; fot youc IMIC SUM gives me jihilly-Uughr
Bot^ut'but-"he butted. Said she/'Mma't youherdof Xmdraot
Cream-Oil? For well-groomed hair it can't be bleat! Non
alcoholic Contains. lanolin. Helps you pa$s the Finger-Nail,
Tett. Believes dxyne«. Removes, bote dandruff" So Sheedjrgot
Wildtoot Cream-Oil'and aowtasyfBtanuttta&liotn in on his*
timelJBefeer milk 29*.out of yoot tponwnKe and hpof ^ to the
ncamtdrog ot toilet goods cono^Bay W^droor Cream-Oil,
Amerka's favorite hair tonic* Atufask for it on joat hair next
^aie you goat to your &verite hstbet shopt. then no other gost
will get put oannyl J

•

i
'Mi'.

1

PIPE SALE
• 1 Series
•J for 1.25
3 for 3.00 '

|»«i

. . vxpoiiQ vo ir•iiciiiwii # • #

WOMEN'S INTRAMURALS
!«BOWLING

Quick Service.

ai

*1

'Mural Schedule

Authorized Service

M
P<

•
•
s

1

a
1 >€

1 "1

Presents an-Oulslan^iig College Sbide&t vN j
Featured with Famous Hollywood Stars' ^, .
PHILIP MORRIS InteiceQegiete Acting C^ietition
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.— t h e l i b r a r y b o s s e s g e t t o g e t h e r ,
thejreouM consider a peek at *few things

JUY?K

out cards at the Main.
Desk you're really in luck if you
b^totteBwerv.
^jn££tW?|
1. The practice of requiring: students,
..
to return each two hours to recheck cer- V?^
»6n-coded made on,the cards j,s ,
tain books, rather than having the privi-r ™ ^Alette where books can be foun^%;>
lege of rechecking (in case there were rather than the current red tape? 4^ &
no caDs for the book) by phone. Phones," 8. Too many books all through the UnK"'*
« vS*«S!2
by the way, "Wouldnt be much trouble to versity library system Are s$ beat up.,'; ^
c^*22:
SfcaEfcF ,*i£?
install in places where there are none. _Y they're worth next to nothing. ~K
/m

over the progressive theoiy of tuation, -which hasevolved fa tjiat shtpkle^
period,wa.cry.Uli.edfceforeCoR-

r>

Twenty»eight lefialatares have w««y eco
pasted resolution* aakta*Congress <> fct regularin

Inevit*

*»-

r-U..

7T

».

r

*>' -.5..,

"

'

1

V* *

* ~i*g~
a, Vig~rf — 4r -*•>
*

£Kection improvements

Election systeiris can't be perfect, of
course, but it is encouraging that student
politicians have been diligently: groping
for betterment in the obviously faulty;
systm we have.
The University needs a clear, just, ^nd
concise election code that will permit no
-recurrences of the Bill Wright case.
Powers of the Election Commission and
Student Court need to be clearly defined

so as to'permit no bickering over techni
calities in future years.
Thanks to the work of a committee
headed by Zeke Zbranek, the Assembly
now has the raw material for an intelli
gent rewrite job on the election rules set
forth in the Student' Constitution. Wis
hope the Assembly will make good use of
that material

On

®Z)ocfoi*J '

laeland
d
ds

This election
may he rough on
Evidence has turned up that clears the Texas' tideiands hopes.
University's two medical school branches . As if things weren't serious enough
of "political connections" on Sdi^ssions. with an unsettled Congress and an antiA Texan editorial of last Thursday, states President, the Texas case now is
based on erroneous information, voiced being weakened by the campaign sniping,
the suspicion that the state'* medical of Tom Connally.
school admissions might not be conducted
Connally,- in his zeal to discredit his
on a strictly competitive basis.
Senatorial race foe, Price Daniel, is using
It, develops. now that politicians and tideiands shortcomings against the Tex
others who try to influence medical school as attorney general.
selections may think they are doing so,
The bad thing ii the fact that our
but in reality they aren't influencing any state's tideiands struggle far supersedes
body. Admissions are mathematically fi in importance any political differences of
gured on a merit basis—only.
opinion.
Neighboring Ntw»

TIME U&

ON
ATHLC^

Although 28 state*—just .Jour^'. 0i
foteesi
orl of the nuraber naeded to to* power, which in
short
down production, then employ
force submiuion—-original];
mitted -resolutions, atneastseven ment. The «ycle eontinueaimtUt,- s4
TS8
have rescindcdt Opposertsay that depreuion hits. '
Thete theoristafcold H»fc
kail
net more than fifteen resolutions
are still in effect' A big debate eminent taxation o£ excess pro»?
back into;
is now on whether the withdrawal fits puts tint taoney
circulation via government spend»«
jsf these states is legal.
> Even if the necessary 88 states Ingr Production remains normal,
do submit resolution*; Congress employment high, and depressioa
noes not have to call the eonstitu-^ is avoided.
these - opponent*
tional convention within any set, theSecond,
proposed ceiling wonld.
deadline. Some believe Congress
crease the' maldistribution -Of:
would stall and never, act on it, {ome.
By heavily 'taxing big me
Whfn the. income tax became •y makers, the government do«
law February 24, 1914, it was » what free enterprise cant: aim* at"5
far cry fromo today's7 progressive \ a fair distribution of the nations
tax that puts the burden • on big .income.
_
earners, individuals tthd corpora-* > Some hold that a man It en
tions. The 1914 law was conceived titled to whatever profit* .hi*, in*;
J• ,'
as a minoi^^e ol^^ue^^itjitwe and drive' "aliow* him &
high exemption, were allowed. ,
e»rn. But the need of some equalU
. With the expansion of services ser to allow the small businessman
by the federpA government and^to^;;compete with Hhe bigv estabthe gradual recognition of Wash- liahed busine|s is <f,ner^|y^ecog*
Ington's responribility to stabilize
the economy, the income tax has f An official"r^ort lWi
a Con
' been increased to alffiiott 50 pier gressional opposition committea
.cent of the federal budget^
Saturday stated ^hatv Qie " new
amendment
might result in "lower
Agitation for. the cOnatituii^al
income
tax' exemptions,
personal
amendment
to
limit
the
tax
began
ing engineers list the following at
By RUSS KERSTEN
i;
fornian, among other things.!
higher income tax rates on low
ttaan Editor
Serving more than 840,000 sub the ten most dramatic sounds in about eight or ten yean ago by income
groups, higher excise taxes
Dwight Eisenhower' is by far scribers a ii*y, these papers eollec- films: baby's first cry, warning a "Committee for Constitutional
and
general
consumption taxes." "r
Government"
that
atarted
in
New
the moat popular presidential can tively represent a great influence blast of a siren, thunder of break
didate among college students, re on the thinking of college-age peo ers on a rocky shore, roar and York and became national. Op .ri" All of .these are recessive taxeV'.||
sults of the first national ACP ple: That the influence is lessened crackle of a forest fire, sound of ponents claim that big corpora- to called because they put tit* ^r
. poll indicate. General Ike received' and often twisted* out of shape a foghorn, slow dripping of water, . tions, whose exceMive profits ari burden on the lower income
»;- i K ^
86 per eent of the "votes," more by a lot of controls is unquestion galloping of horses, a distant train heavily taxed, are behind the groups.- » J*
^
Taxing
the
income
itself, pro- -imovement.
•
\
'
than twice that of his. nearest com able.
whistie, howling of a dog, and the
petitor, Earl Warren.
Proponents base their action on v portionately heavier as the income
- Warner Brothers Studio record- Wedding March.
. three major points. First, they tty,> progresseg. is the'only fair way
8trung out behind Warren, in- Sm
th# tax ceiling Would not be in ef-/ of putting the burden on those who
order: Harold Stassen and Robert
feet in peacetime; hence, wartime cai\ afford it and giving the little
Taft,^ each with| ten per ceiit;
apending would not be curtailed guy * fair chance to make end*
Harry Truman, seven per cent;
-by^i^netlo»;j«;:srev*^^
Paul Douglas;-Douglas ^MacAti^T
But they~don't define war nor *
thur; Estes Kefauver; Fred Vh»- «...
'SICK l.IST
mention peacetime defente needs,
son; and Paul Hoffmai). The more
FatHcla
Ellen Abbey. Ray
der
Nasi
rule
rather
than
be
under
lasting
which cannot be halted when the
than 8,000 students interviewed
hold. Bobby Gena Askew, Barbara <
y 9 F
f mci
the rule of those who suffered so firing
Ann Barth. Joe Grady Bice, Jerry
stops.
all over America were shown a TO THE BDIT<
rOR:
much and fought so gallantly
Ed Bishop, Domitila Miriam Gan^*#'
list of those ten nat^es and asked:
.
Second,
proponents
say
that
tax
Ermle Kenneth Gakton. Emily Gold> There
are
those
who
believe
the
against the fascists. Those. Rus
berg, Joan Elizabeth Gravel]. Hurl,
"Which of thec ten candidates way to maintain listing peace is sians haven't forgotten. If the ation of largo corporations it
brn,
Lee Crogan, Maria Hay*. Ja
: «k listed 'below would you prefer to to have a strong defense, such a East Germans are toeing treated is passed ,on to tiie consumer 4n thri%
, Eldrldt* Irion. ^
win?"
•'•
Also Tommy William Jmckmaat,'^
belief is far from conforming with Braun says they are, then they form of higher prices. If the tat
Donld KiteheM. David Paul ParkiBOn this campus, 8 per cent of logical reason. A strong defense deserve no less. Would that we is lightened, the cost of goods to
eon;
Thomas Wesley Robinson, WIK
those interviewed chose Eisen is a mere impediment to peace, it had not been betrayed by the old- the consumer could, conceivably
liam Ryan, Charlea Schroder, Rntb
Lynell
SehnitaV Charles Felix Stan
:
hower. That was exactly three promotes hostility and war. There womanish hysteria of the govern go down.
,
ley, Eugene Volclk, Jamea Lawrvne*
times the figure for second-place is a constant frenty among na^ ment boys! Our dead of World
,Wallace. •
" ;c..
On the other hand, opposers |ay,
Stassen, who barely shaded Dou- tions to exceed one another in War II died in vain. I wish they heavy taxation of lower income
glas. No other candidate .received military power, this frensy is gen could see that ill-considered ' groups would limit buying jowcr.
a significant rimount of support.. erated by the fear that r if one article.
v'\
"
" •' Production would then fall off
Eisenhower made his strongest" nation is weak in military power
and the country would head for .
HAYNE
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showing in the East and South it will be subjugated by the
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depression.
west. His ^closest rival, Warren, tronger nations. In a world so :
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say,
if
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ernment revenue were limited,
fornia and in other western spates. picion peace is utterly impossible.
•tudant* toon after-their arrival
government spending would have
In the same poll students were
at the University. Opinions oxWe shall go on squandering bilto
be restricted.
asked about the draft in this man libns of dollars, weakening our
pressed by them do net necae*
The
theory behind that argu
ner: Should students be deferred? economy, all f6r the purpose of
•arily reflect the tmn'l atti
AUSTIN
ment sounds good. But even those
If so,'which ones? One-fifth said promoting human carnage on for
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even if the government stopped
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spending money tomorrow, it's
A quiet little man walked' into stipulated that any country who
^ going to, be a long time' before
an fnternal^Revenue Office in an infracts the treaty should be* pun
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Tmh Idkw|< Editor

For the past few weeks the
pages of the* Daily Princ*tMiu have been filled with
argument* both pro and'con;/
on the political role of Wis
consin's Sen. Joseph R. Mc
Carthy. JtV* sophomores at
tended one of his speeohes for
: the, first time and were
[ shocked by what they saw end
heard; one freshman supports
ae senator asd fwel* there is
need for his attacks oh
"Communist* In the governlent."
One ef the articlee read:
"In oar opinion, McCarthyand its effects sire as dan
gerous a threat to 'the securiof this country as any move
>y the Soviet Union or its sa•llitea. America is now enin a cold war with a
ictatorship where all people
rho do not follow the party
line are eliminated^* enemies
»f the state. Against this syst, tii* United State* has set
fa belief In the dignity of the
|iadividual and his right • to
'search for th* truth, free from
persecution ands|snder.
; "We strongly believe in the
[ Heed for. intelligent conserva;6sm in a democratic lociety,

DaBfT

but it is not necessary to call
a man a Communist when his
views are to the left of. your
own. There is no excuse for
branding a government offi
cial a subversive merely 1>ecattse he lias formed a policy
which has proved to be less
than adequate by later events.
"This is not conservatism;
it is the same type of demo*
goguery and hate-charged pas
sion against which this .coun
try fought less titan ten'years
ago. We condemn these ,quali
ties in Nasi Germany and in
Communist Russia; unfortun
ately we often fail to use the
same standards when judging
ourselves.
FEDERATION COLLAPSE
A complete collapse of ac
tivities in a federation unit
ing Louisiana's .colleges and
universities waf^discoveredLin
a gtate-wide telephone survey
conducted by the Daily Re•ill*, campus paper at Loaiiimnm. Stat* University.
'
Present and past officers of
the Student Federation of
Louisiana Colleges and Uni
versities were contacted *by
the newspaper following ac
tion by the Student Council
at LSU to investigate expen
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diture of funds appropriated
by the council for the federatipn.
' '
The student body president
had questioned the advisabili
ty of agein appropriating
money to the federation irince
the Junivertity student .body
had recitived J'np benefH"
from |55 spent last year.
"I'm Hot accusing any
SPLCU officials of. abscond
ing with funds," the student
body president charged, "but
I don't know where -Our $55
went"
NEW MAP
*' A new Jtind of map defining
natural population units at a
glance has been developed by
a graduate student in the de
partment of anthropology and
sociology at UCLA.
Under this system any num
ber of gene frequency and
physical trait distributions can
be combined in to a single
map. It demonstrates how a
race or population blends into
another race or population and
can be used for both humans
and animals.
n the past, identification
of natural population units on
'the racial or species level has
been determined intuitively or
mathematically by some classi; fiers : .x.
t
DRINKING BAN
• The Interfraternity Couneii
at Valparaiso, Indiana, has
lightened its drinking rules,
to "cover.any problems which
mi^ht arise.'\
, The rules prohibit the sem
jng of any alcoholic beverages,'
»t any-mixed fraternity func
tion.
Commented the Valparauo
Torch i
"At present there "is no
problem of alcohol on the
campus; there never hat been
and w« hope there never will
be. However, the school's en
rollment has risen, and an in
crease , in pize means an in
crease In regulations."
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Apartment for Rent

_

ried; it's a wonder ivomen have
the patience to wait for it"
—^Clarence Budingtop Kelland
"^meriean women expect
to find in their butba'ndt a
perfection English women on-—Somerset Maugham
*
*
"Marriagfe is the alliance of
two people; one of them never
remembers birthdays, and the
otimr never forgets them.'.'

I

For > Rent
TWO NICELY furnished two-room apart
ment* with private hath. Acroaa street
# from Univaraity. |4i aad SS>. UtOiUa*
. paid. 101 Wast tl*t ar caU Mill after

..
•» .
larga quiet, kale student. Prl•ti»«a4*ntr»nc«,refrlgldaiie.
J-Jgsc St..
tnikma
w - "
ATTRACTIVE suburban, t large rooms,
ge: alt utilities,
bath, hall, attached garage
tio.eo. Lovell' Drive, lint boo**, juat
off Old Manor.
" GIRLS.OR BOYS— firo nicely fnrnl*b*d
, bedrooms. Twin or double .bed*, inner'
spring mattress**. Kitchen privilege*.
)a bu*
Garage and linen* furatebed. On
bus Ha*
ll» eMjL 4iU«Pte(ni. IrUK. Mttt*

PRODUCE QUICK
— RESULTS —

Wanted

Lost and found

BLOCK FROM CAMPUS. Quiet avertfor .graduate student. -Utilities said. GREEN UZZARD SKIN wallet betoacii
' Also comfortable Studr-bedroom witb'pri* to Donna Conlon. Call 2-784S or 1-201
Raward. :
.. <ji-vat* baith, Phune 8-S688.

r «... •

^

CLASSIFIED ADS

JAPANESE—learn tha aasy way.-Coach EFFICIENCY, one bedroom apartment
ing and translating. Call 8-0$l# TT8 for professor. Near cfmpu*,- lower floor,
before 9 a.m. or MWP after t p.m.
no *tap*. first *umm*r term. Jim Palmer,
1S11 Roaedale. Houston 4, Texa*.

RUSS KER5TEN
BRAD BYERS
Mildred Kletel
i^JoAnnDiekerson.
Editor
tant
osement*
ay Editors

LIDO LOUNG

pecial Services
HAIR CUTS .78a
St*ay*e Barber 8bop - it02 Goadaiupa

For Sale
, ATTENTION SENIOR
,
. PHARMACY STUDENTS
Wonderful business opportunity. Drug
•tor* in Fort . Worth, good bu*ine«*
in nice neighborhood. Elderly eoupla
retiring want* to sell. Call. Mr. Bab
Loving, 7-9484 — '7-6028.
—
A'..'.
Typing
natlc). Dictation. Coaching.- Mr*. Peb» .

awkr. IMI1L

CXFERPCNCED MJL< graduat* ReaaomabtaTlFr*. Uavia. W»»>
.'m,
1

18 YEARS EXPERIENCE. These*, dis
sertations, jitc. S-dMT IfiffSjna*, ,, ;
TYPING > NEAT wcrit Keb Up sawteeth
MIOt, S-48SS.

Daivati
TYPING—Theaes, . manu*eriPt»,, aota)^,'
ate.'Telephone 8-8118.
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miVATE
DANCE |
LESSONS

sgafcwfeate
will be at. 11 a.m. in Gar^wi (tilling' a; BmiUea..g<*enufteftt
Hall 100. The second, "Bfrasttlan conservation a*«£l^e»^|
V' a? 'IwtmwMi; wnmA$
Geology/'; will be at 8 p.m. hp®*; imi'
Baritone W«Her dM; sfarugd-3W
ology Building 12. -Both will be
Tho AO** Cfpk will meet ht Ing for the Mditnce*# attention
open to the. public.
Sutton Hall 110 T«May jiigbt at
* At the Invitation of the United 7 oelock to^ discuss 'the election against the winds that whistled
States Geological Survey, Profes of offleim for the coming semea through the City "Coliseum, gave
sor Abreu is studying practices ter and to plan for an dpen house * forceful fnd entirely creditable
potformance last jdght with the
Hwl in the conservation of natur ift the near fatar*.
Austin Symphony Orchestra.
al resources in the United States
*•
with the possible intention of inCfcalrman of tho .committees for r/Ha proved himself generally the
1»n« winner-i& hia hont with the jnut.
been announced by Hanfedd Al- ther, even thoujgh his voice wiaa
occasionflly almost lost, iA the
Qaysi, newljf-elected president.
.They, are N.- S. R«or cultural; rattlings, poppings, ' and clatterBabcr Koeates, social; Paul Peter»en, public relations; Reagan Dells' ELOET New Offers ^ '
Brown,^ publicity; Alberto Triairtr Nsw offfcers of Delu Ta« Dtlspeaker's bfireau; and Nan Con* ta are president, Dickie William
roy* coffee hoar.
An inspector from the State
'
son;'vice-preeidfcnt, Don Eastland;
The cultural comtrfittee v will recording secretary/Henry Moore;
Health Department, Jack George,
By BILL IHREYKOpS| terous cotttrol of his shiny instru
willspeak'to the* members, of the
A program of ^'B^is'^puiietliaUid ment. He played in just the right meet Tueiday evening at 7:80 in and corresponding secretary, Ken
LM^era Pharmaceutical A*aoc< by one "P" for William Primrose, manner io achieve a coupling of the Men's Lounge of the Texai neth Eastridge. ""
* •
iatlefe Tuesday night at 7:30 in greeted an enthusiastic audience the primitive and artistic musical Union, ^ Jimmy Bird, Wayne Dear, Bob
Physics Building 201.
Rasmussen, Roland Dahlin, Jack
Sunday afternwnV irheii the San language of the composer*' ^he
The Art Students AimcUiIm Little,- and David Fjfer are the
number bordered on the somber,
1h e
iBttr-Vtriiljr . Christie* Antonio Orchestra and the viol- nd suggested a life, stripped of will meet Tuesday night at
new pledges iof, the fraternity.
ist
performed
together.
:wiU have supper and
II romanticism and shrouded in o'clock in the wine cellar of Old
Taking
a
staunch,
Scottish
a snooting Tuesday night at 0 :30
the tragedy; of the necetsityof Seville.
at -the Camptts Cafeteria, second stand, Mr. Primrose closed his living."-,"'
The members will Me movies
'
floor. Aftef the supper W. Jack eyes and began to' play Bartok's
Mr. Primrose has commissioned on art and discuss plana for the
Lewis and PaulWhite will dis ^Concerto for Viola arid Orches many other composers - to writo spring,activities,'
:^
ease "Christian -Love Toward the tra/' r^lrich had been comptl* for him. "My repertoire is grow •'-.r
sioned
by
him.
Christian and the Non-Christian."
jCardin#l Newmaij Day was ' cel
ing all the time/' he said.
At' once, he had a .firm; dex- . Mr. Primrose continued, "My. ebrated on the campus by a talk
Reservations for the "dutch
Erni« Ma« Milter
father was a violist, and t^fSn by the ReV. Jam'es Maguire# chap
driftedinto it, T guess." This was lain of Wayne University in De
troit. He spoke to the Ntwaaa
his fourth visit" to Austin.
The day proved no holiday for Clwb Sunday morning'at the 11
strings," as the violin section com o'clock pieeting in the Texas Theapletely dominated the perform ater.
JBtUw..-- - is
ance, of theorchestra/fresh from
a hectic op^ra festival in the Mrs. Hudson to R«vi«w
v**,
home city.
The string section was especial 'P^body Sisters* Today
• .1* iVJ
({ontrlf of Diatr Moor«'»)
ly effective in the performance of - Mrs. Jack D. Hudson will re
Beethoven's "Fifth Symphony/' view "Th« Peabody Sisters" at a
at the piano
Thef orchestra reached for, tea at the Austin Club Tuesday,
plajEiBf
A ainging
caught',' and held the' germ of 3 p.m., for msmbers and their
yomr
favorite
song*
Beethoven's "fate knocking on guests. '•••; p'
nightly
the door/' and its technical per
The book by Louise'Hall Tharpe
formance was more effective then Is a story of Nathaniel Haw
the romantic flavor the'Houston thorne's home and the Influence
The Arthur Murray Way
Symphony offered of the same three sisters • had on American
work here recently.
*
literature after marrying New
^
SPECIAL 38th ANNIVERSARY RATES
. The other major ^B" on the England authors.
''
^
Now in 9tt*ct at
program- was.Berlioz. In his over
Mrs. Hudson is schedule! for
17t>6 San Jacinto
ture to "Beatrice and Benedict" several other reviews this spring
Com* in for FREE trtdl Uston
the violins followed a soft, and has appeared before clubs in
P1im« 8-M41—No Cover
smooth-flowing trail of tips amd many Texas cities.
z:
downs, while the bass instruments
mafched albng ih the trampling
"
" 2116 Guadatupg
2-oZol
fashion of seven-league boots.
S'-"»/ t h e f a , n ; / y p

Jonejbson honoring _ ofes.
hadtrtinfan demonstration
d
.Sylvia Abreu muet beMirned
„ «t'l o'clock
h?W&T
.) Geology Building' SO^pfori
fomen'i Gym 136.
S The program, primarily for the 4 p.mi Tuesday. The toncfceogsriU
benefit of badminton sttrdents, be at 12:30 Wednesday Jrthe
be *tt ansljris of th#jM" Homo Bfconoihtes Tea' Room.'
Professor Abreu will deliver
in tfte game. There will also
two lecture* on the geography and
geology of Brazil Jtfednesdky. Tho
flrst, "The Influence of BrasUian
Windta^JjGeofrtBliy on Braiiltan History/*
Miss Boris Vilblg, don Anderson,
tend Charles Row. > "Xi'
% HiM Windham and Kin Vilbig
instructors in the women's
?physical education % department,
and all four are member* of the
I Badminton Club.

&

*

Scottish Violisi Links
Primitive and

vim,

:-W*t
_
^
ing* thj^ >suatly filled thr«todi- a slow, somewhat faltering start,
torium. His audience Was at first the orchestra finally overcame the
unresponsive, but gradually' thaw* obstacles of audience indifference SENSIBLY niCEDl
AT 14.95
ed ta his -mellow, fuB tont and and frigid weather to come within
his self-assuraneev
a few measures of Casael's per
Relaxed, almost casual, on formance.
stage, Caseel didn't require mueh
The few hardy, befurred and
penuaiion for his two encores. t o p - coated individuals who
He seemed sure from the start shivered through the whole conthat he would duorm eyeryono. cett -.wettvrewirded;'"biy:;"""
He was not badly dlMqppofnted^
mances that grew "crimulative^f
The Austin Symphony was sic* better, that is, if they could hear
captible if'not superlative. After over their chattering teeth.
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. . . the beauty"brassiere b y
. ..

Frash, spicy c
Von never dreamed of finding
in brassiere*
created especially for your
new exclusive Hi-A wardrobe. The exciting low
V-cut nocktino feafuros Marja's famous patented"
oep stitchii
titdliino^thatgoesin-rbund-and-c
that goes !n-raund-and-out;' to!
«ct feminia figure. Finert Skinner's
mould
nylon taffeta in A, B, C cups. Si^ei 32 to 31^ .
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•. and'step up to a promising career ; i. of atix
work.. .excellent pay... great fim... travd! Acareer that
will mean eecapejrbm humdrum, wdinaxy jobs!
To thoeeofyouwho are about to graduate, or, who are
f planning to leave school (with two years of college crfdita)
—think of what this opportunity means to you! Remember,
too, that aa an Officear in the Women's Army' Corpe, you
enjoy equal pay, allowances, and benefits with Inen of
identical rank in the U. S. Army... plus free medical and
dental care!
^
And how wonderful ai^ deeply satisfying to have the
^ .chancB of earning a fine livyit; while serving your country.

Robirt Mltchuai
JoaotLofgh
Wt Show
p*m«

John W«yno
First Show 6t4S

• v,
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usually mild-mannered and easy-going

the trickiness of most of the so-called cigarette
-mildness tests! He knew there was one

honest test of cigarette mildness. Millions of smokers
r-<s.

everywhere know, too — there's one true test!

It** the *enrible te*t.. .'the 30-Day ^amel

CDPITOL

U R R 5 I T V

Cffftt

JMfildness Test, which simply asks you to tiry ranfala
«s your steady spoke

1

" Women college graduates, ages 21
/ • to 27, may apply for appointments
as 2ml IiiButenantin.tiie Reserve
and upon satisfactory completion
of training may qualify for .commisskin in the Regular Army>.

Ia4» he really made the fur fly when hevrealized

mt*'

Don't M* Yow bpporimHyl
Don't delay! Contact your nearest Recruiting Station or
Army instjillation|t»r farther details... and for application
.
"
.-xa-'/es,
OFFICKR PROaRAMf l

mi

^ Reserve commissions in grades of 2nd Lieu
tenant to Captain aie granted to women with
a college degree who fall within (he age group
, , of 21 to 39 with qualifyingI experience in teach- "f
ing, buaineas, recreation, penonnd administration, advertising or other fidds requiring
leadership and supervision of personnel.
With a minimum of two years of, college, women
enlist as WAC Officer ^Candidate Applicants.
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